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ONE VOICE



THE PEORIA C ATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL PARENT NEWSLETTER



Developing The Whole Person — Spirit, Mind, And Body



A Message from Our President Dear Parents, It is truly amazing to see how good our young people are here at Peoria Notre Dame. They are truly excellent young men and women who have a wellfounded desire to be perfected as God is perfect and who truly live their faith.. I want to share with you a couple of things that occurred and some things that are coming up. 1. Our students continue to perform well academically in testing and in programs outside of PND. Recently, one of our students scored a perfect score on the ACT, the second PND student to do so in two years. This is a compliment to our parents, teachers, staff, and all involved in the faith and educational mission of PND. 2. Recently, we completed our strategic plan for PND, and are in the process of implementing it and tracking our progress. Our strategic plan will be interwoven with the recommendations made through the Diocesan Strategic Plan process that recently began. We are excited about making progress in the areas of Catholic identity, academics, development, marketing, finances, enrollment, and facilities. These areas will all receive focused attention as we continue to make PND the best that it can be. 3. One of the areas we are so privileged to be a part of is our online learning program with our 1:1 laptops. With all of the severe weather in the Peoria area this winter, we were able to use online learning days while the students were at home. This technology allows our academic programs and progress to continue despite so many days being missed from school. It is a great benefit and truly a selling point for PND. 4. We are in the final stages of planning our next steps toward construction of our new building site. We have been working with our building and grounds committee, the Diocese and our contractors. Look for activity in the near future. We ask for your continued prayers and encourage your pledges for the project. Thanks for your generosity. 5. Lastly, I hope you will join us for our Peoria Notre Dame Gala/Auction on Saturday, March 22, 2014, at the Embassy Suites Convention Center at 6:00 pm. Not only is it a great time and a way to reconnect with friends while supporting PND, you can also come away with some truly amazing gifts, packages, and events. We are having the McQueen Street band to close our night with music, dancing, and fun. Please join us as we celebrate what PND is truly about! Thank you for your commitment and investment in Catholic education at PND. We truly have many great and wonderful things going on here and continue to live our mission of forming our young people, with your guidance, in spirit, mind, and body in the image of Christ. May God bless you and your family as we begin this holy season of Lent. With every good wish, I am In the peace of Christ, Msgr. Mark J. Merdian President
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John Lancaster Spalding Scholarship Information Due March 15 The John Lancaster Spalding Scholarship is an endowment fund established as a result of the Diocese of Peoria ROOTED IN FAITH Campaign and named in honor of Archbishop Spalding, the first Bishop of Peoria. Tuition assistance scholarship grants will be available for the 2014 - 2015 school year to students enrolled in / intending to enroll in grades kindergarten through 12 in any Catholic school located in the Diocese of Peoria whose families are members of a Catholic parish in the diocese. All grants will be based on financial need objectively assessed. Information about the grants and application materials may be obtained using the links at cdop.org Grants are for one year only, and any family seeking to renew a grant for next year must reapply. The application deadline is March 15, 2014. Notification of grant awards will be made by mid-May. Please visit cdop.org for all online forms.



PND Craft Show



2014 Annual Gala



Saturday, April 5, 2014, 9am-4pm in the Commons



Lights Will Guide Us Home will be held March 22, 2014 at Embassy Suites. Ann and Dave Best are the chairmen.



Proceeds will benefit the Maggie Bertram Foundation for the Fine Arts.



This year we will honor our Foundation and Alumni winners and dancing after auction with West Macqueen Street Band.



Over 100 vendors represented. For more information, contact Jill Gensler at [email protected].



Check us out on our Facebook at facebook.com/pndhsannualgala.
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A Message from Our Chaplain Dear Parents, Alumni, and Friends, Our Holy Father Francis wrote in his recent Exhortation, “I invite all Christians, everywhere, at this very moment, to a renewed personal encounter with Jesus Christ, or at least an openness to letting him encounter them; I ask all of you to do this unfailingly each day.” Indeed personally, I have read these words to be a heartfelt invitation from the pope to me as an individual man, a Christian, and a priest to pause, to remember, and to open my heart once again to the reason for my life: Jesus Christ. Indeed, he is my brother and Lord, and as chaplain to all the students, parents, and staff at PND, it is my privilege to share that love and to facilitate daily opportunities for the PND community to encounter Christ. This is the purpose of our campus ministry program, and I am grateful for the ways that Campus Ministry, the Religion Department, and our school community at large have enthusiastically helped to expand different aspects of our campus ministry to enhance our Catholic Identity and to continue to set us apart as the best choice for secondary education in the Peoria area. For instance, in January, approximately 40 students accompanied faculty chaperones to the March for Life in Washington, D.C. It was a powerful experience to be with our students, who are the future leaders of the Pro-Life movement in our local community, and to hear their testimonies about how they deepened their appreciation for Life and were committed to bring healing to all men, women, and children, who have been victimized by the abortion. In January, we extended Friday adoration of the Blessed Sacrament to all-day here on campus. Each religion teacher takes his or her students for at least ten minutes of adoration throughout the day, and parent volunteers commit to holy hours to cover the transition times. With this change alone we have increased from about 30 students adorers on Fridays during advisory to about 300 students who stop by to spend some time with Jesus. It is amazing the impact of peacefulness that this time has brought to our campus. I encourage you too, especially as Lent arrives, to not neglect those moments of prayer and adoration. In hindsight, I ponder, “Why did we not always do this? Duh, its Jesus!” Speaking of Lent, our Lumen Christi student campus ministry group is organizing a Lenten event, Fast to Feast, a 24-hour fast and fundraiser to help the 1 billion persons of our world that suffer from hunger. This past year, Pope Francis, through Caritas Internationalis, kicked off a major campaign to help bring relief to our brothers and sisters around the world from lack of nutrition. More information can be found at the campus ministry website, www.pndcatholic.org. Please support your sons and daughters in their participation and participate yourself. By fasting for a spiritual purpose, we grow in union with Christ and the hungry around the world. The funds raised will be sent to Catholic Relief Services which is participating in this Food for All campaign. God bless you all as we enter into our Lenten journey with Christ, and may Peoria Notre Dame under the patronage of our Blessed Mother, continue to be his instrument to form the whole person: body, mind, and soul. In Christ through Our Lady, Fr. Stimpson
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March for Life In January, 40 PND students and 10 chaperones boarded a bus headed for Washington D.C. and the 41st National March for Life. The March for Life is a pro-life gathering where tens of thousands of people come together to make a stand for life. Cold temperatures and snow did not deter PND Marchers as they courageously marched for Life. “Gathering with my school and joining not only the Diocese of Peoria, but also thousands of other people from different states, really opened my eyes. In today’s society, people are afraid to show how much their religion means to them. To be in the Verizon Center for the Youth Rally and seeing thousands of people singing and praying together really gave me hope for our future. At the March, people were praying the rosary, singing hymns, and chanting pro-life rhymes in the packed streets. I couldn’t help but smile. All the people in one place, standing up for the unborn, really spoke to me. The March for Life made me realize it is up to us to change the views on abortion. I also realized how to share my faith with people and not be afraid of what other people might think. The trip to Washington D.C. was truly and amazing opportunity.” -PND Senior Alli Krone



Senior Prayer Books for Sale Senior prayer books from 2012-2013 are available for purchase for $13.00 per copy. Irish at Prayer, was given out last May to the graduating class of seniors. It is over 100 pages long, and includes various pictures and prayers. Included are prayers under the headings of On Prayer, On Confession, The Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Prayers for Life, Prayers for Discernment, The Saints, Venerable Fulton J. Sheen, The Year of Faith, and many more. These prayer books make great gifts, and are ideal for parents, family, or friends of our current students, graduated seniors, or alumni. If you would like to order additional copies of Irish at Prayer, and help support our school, please contact Sr. Mary Amanda Howard at 309-691-8741, ext 242, or email her at [email protected], for more details. V I S I T U S AT W W W . P E O R I A N O T R E D A M E . C O M
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A Message from the Counseling Center SAVE THE DATE! ACT REVIEW SESSION Peoria Notre Dame will be hosting an all-day ACT Review Session for juniors on Saturday, April 5, 2014 from 9am – 3pm. The cost of the review session is $89, and students may register at www.zaps.com. The ACT test review is optional, but some review session is encouraged for all juniors taking the spring ACT. Other review sessions in the area are conducted by Illinois Central College and Bradley University. For information on the Bradley University ACT review sessions, contact the Continuing Education Department at Bradley University via phone (676-7611), or the website: www.bradley.edu. For additional information for ICC review sessions, contact ICC at www.icc.edu/actreview.



ACT TESTING REGISTRATION FOR JUNIORS Registration for the ACT spring testing is underway. The preferred dates for juniors to take the test are April 12, 2014, or June 14, 2014. A student may register for the test by completing a traditional paper and pencil application, which is available in the Counseling Center, or on the ACT website: www.actstudent.org. Please be sure to include the PND school code 143421 on the registration form for student inclusion in the Illinois State Scholar Program.



ADVANCED PALCEMENT TESTING REGISTRATION During the first two weeks of May, juniors and seniors, especially those who have taken AP classes and/or Honors classes, have the opportunity to take Advanced Placement (AP) Exams to possibly earn college credit. Criteria for scores accepted for college credit is set by the individual college or university, and the colleges do not necessarily award credit equally. Each college has information on its website about the Advanced Placement tests, the scores needed to earn college credit, and the amount of credit earned for each test. Peoria Notre Dame High School offers Advanced Placement exams on the National test dates in early May. PND offers testing in English Language and Composition, English Literature and Composition, European History, Environmental Science, U.S. History, Chemistry, Calculus, French, Latin, German, and Spanish. Students in the 4th or 5th year of a Foreign Language, Chemistry II, senior Honors English, Calculus, Honors European History, Honors U.S. History, Honors AP American Government, or Honors AP Environmental Science are potential candidates for these demanding tests. If a student has taken the AP U.S. History class for dual credit, they should NOT take the AP test. By paying the ICC tuition, college credit has already been given to students in the Honors U.S. History class. Additionally, students with high ACT test subscores in English do well on the English AP tests, even if they have not been in Honors English classes at PND. The Advanced Placement testing program has been very beneficial for PND students, earning some graduates 16 college credits or more (the equivalent of a college semester) as a result of the AP testing program. Sister Mary Amanda, the Advanced Placement coordinator for PND, will be talking to students in various classes over the next few weeks about the Advanced Placement testing options. Cost for an AP test is $89, and students must register for the AP test(s) by March 27, 2014. Parent with any questions my contact Sister Mary Amanda at 691-8741 ext 242.



SPRING CAREER CONFERENCE The spring career conference will be held on Thursday, April 24, from 9:00am until 10:45am in the Commons at PND. Area representatives for this career conference will include professionals from the Business, Accounting, Computer Science, Journalism, Real Estate, Cosmetology, Helping Professions, and liberal arts professional community. If you are employed in any of these related fields, and have time to share with PND students on April 24, please contact Sister Mary Amanda in the Counseling Center at 691-8741 ext. 242. We welcome PND parent participation!
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Junior Earns Perfect Score Last year, 160,066 high school students in Illinois took the ACT exam. Since 1959, the purpose of the ACT (American College Testing) has been to gauge a high school student’s readiness for the rigors of higher education. Notre Dame junior Andrew Harlan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harlan of Peoria, proved himself to be very ready by scoring a perfect 36 on the exam. Only 126 students state-wide matched this amazing accomplishment. Andrew began serious preparation in the late summer of 2013 under the tutelage of Don Baker and his recently deceased wife Edna. “Mrs. Baker, who passed away last September from cancer, helped me with science. Mr. Baker worked with me on English, reading, and writing,” said Andrew, “Both have been educators for over thirty years.” He also worked on ACT math with Randal Braun. Andrew sat for the ACT one snowy Saturday in December of 2013. “I had the results back in just a few weeks.” Andrew is the second Notre Dame student in two years to attain this honor. Mark Miller (ND 13) also earned a perfect 36 on the ACT. Both are graduates of St. Philomena School. “I guess my advice to future ACT test-takers would be two-fold. First, do the practice tests. The real test is just like the practice tests. Second, when you’re actually taking the ACT, don’t rush. There is plenty of time on the English section, which is the first section. Take a second to breathe before actually starting to work on the questions. Be prepared, pace yourself, and stay calm.”



Peoria Notre Dame Library: Beyond Books This year the proceeds from the PND Auction Fund-a-Need have been allocated for the renovation of the Library. “Libraries demand a range of learning spaces, progressing from individual areas of quiet study to collaborative zones,” said Peoria Notre Dame Librarian Mrs. Maureen Vadis. This project will support the transformation of a traditional space designed for finding books to a new library ecosystem with a multipurpose room to accommodate multiple classes, small group and individual work situations. Rendering by Lincoln Office
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Notre Dame’s Dominican Sisters Reflect on their First Year Last fall, two women religious joined the faculty of Notre Dame bringing the number of sisters to five representing three communities. Sr. Catherine Thomas grew up in Houston, Texas, and received her Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and History from Saint Louis University in St. Louis, Missouri. After a year of volunteer work with the Missionaries of Charity, she entered the Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist, and received her Master of Arts in Theology from Ave Maria University in Ave Maria, Florida. She has experience working with students in the elementary, middle, and high school grades. Sr. Maria Canissius teaches German and Business Law. She grew up in Iowa and Missouri, with a brief stint in Germany. She attended the University of Northern Iowa for her undergraduate degree in German and History. Sister attended Saint Louis University and earned a master’s degree in European History. In 2010 she entered the Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist. She professed her first vows on August 2, 2013. She is happy to teach at Peoria Notre Dame, living out the Dominican motto: “to contemplate and to give to others the fruits of that contemplation.” As the last trimester of the school year begins, we asked the sisters about their experience at ND.



What has been the most rewarding part of teaching at ND for you? Sr. Maria Canissius The most rewarding part of teaching at Peoria Notre Dame has
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Sr. Catherine Thomas For me, the most rewarding part of teaching at ND are my students. Seeing them light up with interest and excitement over the truths of the faith is simply awesome. One class “kidnapped” me on my feast day and took me to the chapel, where they had (on a student’s initiative!) arranged with Fr. Stimpson to have a short period of Adoration and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Another class periodically asks me, “Sister, are we saints yet? Do we have heroic virtue yet?” Who would not want to teach such hungry souls?



Sr. Ca t



rennan
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definitely been getting to know the faculty and students. I can tell that the school is growing in its Catholic identity, as well as its academic excellence, and the results show up in the actions of the people here. It’s especially exciting to see the students step out of their comfort zone and become truer Disciples of Christ even in the classroom.
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What has been the most challenging part of teaching at ND for you? Sr. Maria Canissius Getting a handle on the ins and outs of school policy is always a challenge at a new school! But my fellow faculty members have been truly supportive and helpful.



Sr. Catherine Thomas One challenging part of teaching at ND has been learning how to integrate the one-to-one technology meaningfully in my classroom. I started from ground zero as a Mac user and Google Drive user this August, and managing things “in the cloud” has definitely been a big learning curve for me.



What has been the most surprising part of teaching at ND for you? Sr. Maria Canissius For me, the most surprising part of teaching at Peoria Notre Dame was the response of the students to faith in nontheology classes. Faith comes up naturally in German and Business Law and is often quite relevant to class material. Faith in Christ is not just a separate class subject. It is a reality that embraces one’s whole life.



Sr. Catherine Thomas I have been surprised by how much I like using the technology after such a steep learning curve! I have found that being able to share documents and presentations on Google Drive creates a wonderful platform for collaborative work. What goals, if any, have you set for yourself for the next school year?



Sr. Maria Canissius Well, as sisters, we receive our assignments yearly, so I could be anywhere next year! But my hopes for next year, should it be God’s will, that I stay at Peoria Notre Dame, to continue to help form the students into the young men and young women God created them to be.



Sr. Catherine Thomas My goal for my next school year, wherever I may be, is to integrate the Church’s rich tradition of prayers and devotions more into regular class. Primarily, Theology is not about a set of ideas but about Person with whom we are called to live in love for all eternity, and we need to know Jesus more than we need to know about Jesus. I also plan to utilize debates more frequently. Young people of high school age naturally love to debate, and debating forces them to think through ideas in order to articulate them clearly and convincingly. For all these reasons, and also since my students have been asking me for more of them, I am going to expand from two to four debates per trimester.



Is there anything else you would like to add? Sr. Maria Canissius I truly love teaching at Peoria Notre Dame! The students are delightful. If we keep working on creating an environment where they can thrive academically, physically, and spiritually, they will continue to surprise us! V I S I T U S AT W W W . P E O R I A N O T R E D A M E . C O M
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PND Artists are thriving!



Eliza Von Zerneck Jillian Schmitt



Alexis Hurst



Matti BielFeldt



The art department is happy to announce that of 914 entries into the Mid-Central Il regional Scholastic Art and Writing competition, our students’ artwork was chosen for various awards. The artwork is submitted from over 20 counties and competes in 13 different categories. Only 260 work where chosen for the different awards. The top award is a Gold Key, then Silver Key, and Honorable Mention. The Gold Keys’ work will move on to be judged with the rest of the nations Gold Keys. Pictured are the “key” awards.



Eliza Von Zerneck



Rebecca Zilkowski



Honorable Mentions Alice Grawey, Morgan Manning, Hannah Nauth, Max Reynolds, Brighid Smith, Narria Tanguay, Mary Tarantino, Eliza Von Zerneck, Rebecca Zilkowski



The Senior Portfolio class created a mural to hang at Peoria Airport. The mural is pictured and their names are listed below. Abby McIntire, Adam Gray, Alice Grawey, Ashley McIntire, Isabella Vonachen, Molly Ketterer, and Morgan Manning.
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PND also has 25 students, work currently being displayed at the ICC Student art gallery. They are part of the ICC portfolio Day contest for area Junior and Senior high school students. The show allows students to present 3-5 works to the judges and discuss the in and outs of their work. The judges then select all the top works of the competing students and hand out awards from the selection. PND artist’s Morgan Manning, Rebecca Zilkowski, Eliza Von Zerneck all received honorable mentions for their work. Tracey Verkuilen received third place and Adam Gray received the “Peoples Choice” award. Below is a list of all the participants as some of their work from the show and the night of the artists’ reception: Tally Sevier, Shane Lucas, Sidney Watkins, Jillian Schmitt, Brighid Smith, Joelle Carroll, Caitlin Haisler, Molly Ketterer, Morgan Manning, Megan Wilson, Abby McIntire, Ashley McIntire, Isabella Vonachen, Theresa Verkuilen, Eliza Von Zerneck, Alice Grawey, Adam Gray, Narria Tanguay, Taylor Tribley, Amanda Davis ,Chloe Van Slyke, Alexis Hurst, Emily Kupferschmid, Hunter Palmgren, Bridget Erangey, Maximilian Reynolds , Matthew Svoboda , Rebecca Zilkowski Alexandra Wyman, and Claire Solomon.



Molly Ketterer won an Honorable mention at the University of Illinois’ “Under One Foot” show. This competition was open to surrounding high school students. The criteria was that the work could not be bigger than 6in x 6in. Matt Svoboda’s work was honored with a high merit award and published in the fall edition of Celebrating Art. Matt’s entry was placed in the top 5% among thousands of entries.
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The 2014 PND Mouse Trap Car Classic The running of the 2014 PND Classic happened the week of February 24-28. Leading up to the challenge, Honors Physics students were carefully designing and diligently working to make their cars run as fast and friction free as possible. As can be seen in the pictures, cars were tuned and retuned for the maximum distance and greatest speed. The due date came quickly and distance trials were run on the west balcony of the gym on Wednesday February 26, 2014. The top 4 long distance cars were:



4th



Joe O’Neill & Anthony Deceanne



3rd



Nick Pudik, Tate Kennedy & Tom Rashid



2nd



Caitlin Haisler & Jessica Loos



1st



Collin O’Bryan & Janelle Duggan



“Doodle-Mobile” 16’ 3.1s



“Usain Bolt Special” 18’ 3.5s



“CatNip” 15’ 2.8s



“Franklin” 17’ 4.9s



For the teams, the day was a blend of the “Thrill of Victory“ and the “Agony of Defeat.” A few cars ran flawlessly and succeeded in meeting all expectations. A few cars didn’t stand up to the grueling course and the challenge. Those cars lost power or had string transmission failures. A repair station was within easy reach and repairs were quickly accomplished with hot glue and duct tape. The cars were put back on the racetrack in no time at all. Following the distance trials came the races. The MouseTrap Cars were staged one against the other in a double elimination 5.0m race for speed. The cars not only were required to run fast, but they had to run reliably and straight as well. The winners of the race for speed are pictured and their times are posted on the table.
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Upcoming Events MARCH



The PND Booster Club is a not for profit organization. Our purpose is to encourage and recognize all extracurricular IHSA activities at Peoria Notre Dame High School. We help the administration, faculty, coaches, and others to develop traditions, student desire to participate, and a healthy school spirit. We are proud of our student-athletes and their dedication. Irish Pride makes them all champions. We meet the first Wednesday of each month at PND in the Teachers’ Lounge. Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. and all PND Booster Club members are invited to attend the meetings The PND Booster Club fundraising efforts during the last three years have allowed us to make contributions of thousands of dollars to a great number athletic related projects, benefitting all of our sports teams at Peoria Notre Dame High School.



8th – 16th 



Spring Break



17th 



St. Patrick’s Day, 1st Day of 3rd Trimester, Regular School Day



19th 



National Honor Society Induction – AllSchool Mass, 9:30



22nd 



PND Gala Dinner Auction



27th – 29th 



Spring Musical: Girl Crazy



APRIL 4th 



Key Club/American Red Cross Blood Drive



12th 



Bunny Breakfast



18th – 21st 



Easter Break (Good Friday – Easter Monday)



22nd 



School Resumes



26th 



Prom



28th 



Midterm of Trimester 3



MAY



Dance Team Tryouts The Peoria Notre Dame Dance Team will hold tryouts in the school commons March 31 - April 3, 2014, beginning at 6:30 p.m. each evening. Information and a workshop will be help on Monday, March 31. The workshop will continue on Tuesday, April 1, and Wednesday, April 2. The Wednesday night workshop concludes with a mandatory meeting for the parents of all participants at 8:00 p.m. Participants should be dressed and ready to dance. The activities conclude by 8:30 p.m. each evening. For further information contact Mrs. Schifeling.



15th 



Spring Concert



26th 



Memorial Day – No School



27th 



Senior Exams



28th 



Senior Exams



30th 



Senior Honors Assembly 8:40



JUNE 1st 



Baccalaureate Mass/Graduation 2:00



5th 



3rd Trimester Exams



6th 



3rd Trimester Exams – Last Day of School



9th – 16th 



Emergency Days V I S I T U S AT W W W . P E O R I A N O T R E D A M E . C O M
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Up the Down Staircase Goes to Festival On November 30, 2013, Peoria Notre Dame’s fall production of Up the Down Staircase was selected as one of nine full-length productions to be invited to perform at the Illinois State High School Theater Festival. The cast of 30 and the crew of 6 went back into rehearsal to prepare for this performance. After an additional six weeks of rehearsal (including many additional rehearsals over Christmas break), the entire cast learned how to reassemble the set in less than two hours, and strike and load the set onto the truck in less than one hour. The Illinois State High School Theater Festival (ISHTF) has been held annually since 1976. Produced by the Illinois Theatre Association, the Festival is the largest and oldest non-competitive high school theatre festival in the world. The three-day Festival takes place every year in early January, and switches locations between the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and Illinois State University. Over 4,000 students, teachers, university representatives, exhibitors, and volunteers come together to put on over 25 different high school productions and over 150 workshops. Over one-fourth of the high schools in the state of Illinois attend this festival. Peoria Notre Dame’s production of Up the Down Staircase was performed at Metcalf Auditorium on the ISU campus on Saturday, January 11, 2014. Not only did the cast and crew get the set up in less than two hours, they were told that many of the other full-length shows have problems meeting that time limit. Practice makes perfect! There was plenty of time to run over the entrances and exits on the new stage floor. The cast and crew adapted wonderfully. The performance was rewarded by a standing ovation from the audience. This production is the sixth show that one of our Catholic high schools has taken to Festival: See How They Run (1982, Academy of Our Lady / Spalding Institute), Done to Death (2000), Rumors (2003 and 2010), Death by Chocolate (2007), and Up the Down Staircase (2014). 13
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Attention students or parents interested in PND Concert Choir for the 2014-15 school year: There is no audition requirement for Concert Choir. Students may receive CSP hours if they are enrolled in Concert Choir by simply filling out the required yellow form and singing at the all-school Masses. Students who are interested in, Scattered!, our jazz and chamber ensemble, should contact Mrs. Strauss in person or by email. This group requires an audition or permission of the instructor. Scattered! meets twice a week after school and once a week during Advisory. Students in this ensemble should be concurrently enrolled in Concert Choir. Students who are interested should email their counselors AND Mrs. Strauss ([email protected]) as soon as possible. Both choral groups are classes for a grade. At present, the grade does not count toward the students’ GPA, but the rewards are immense—make music with friends, looks good on college app, participate in contests and festivals. Concert choir meets twice per week during Advisory and twice weekly after school. Our music curriculum has undergone some change for the next school year. Music Appreciation III and Music Theory III have been replaced by a new class, Digital Musicianship. The prerequisite is one music class, or concurrent enrollment in another music class, including band or choir. This course will combine biographical study of modern composers, use of digital notation programs in composition, use of MIDI keyboards, and digital software in music reading, performing and composition. Other music classes are also available. For details please see the PND Curriculum Guide online at www.peorianotredame.com. Mrs. Strauss reports that they are receiving shipments of our formal wear! Choir parents are asked to please check email for updates as help will be needed to schedule some fundraising activities.



Notre Dame Marching Band Steps-off Next Fall When Ms. Amanda Connon became band director at Notre Dame in the fall of 2010, she set a goal. Ms. Connon wanted to create a marching band. “When I was first interviewed, I was told there were sixty kids enrolled in band. The first time I met with the band kids, there were only sixteen of them,” said Ms. Connon, “It takes between sixty and seventy musicians minimum to have a marching band.” Through her tireless efforts, that goal has come into range. Presently, forty-five ND students are enrolled in band, but with the additional expected students from next year’s freshman class, the needed threshold will be crossed. “Hopefully, our premier performance will be the blue/white football scrimmage next fall,” said Ms. Connon. Music maybe the most important component of the new marching band, but it’s not the only one. “Notre Dame bought two hundred uniforms from a high school in Indiana for $500.00. Purchased brand new, we would have been looking at about $10,000.00. The uniforms are black, so we added a blue and green sash,” said Ms. Connon. Marching band members face a multifaceted challenge. In addition to playing their instrument, they have to execute a drill—the intricate patterns that are marched. “It’s a lot like choreography,” said Ms. Connon. Unlike dancers, a musician plays an instrument and has to do it in unison with everybody else in the band. Some of those instruments, like a tuba, can weigh twenty pounds. “First, I have to pick the music. Then, using software, work out the drill,” said Ms. Connon, “And after that rehearsals begin—lots and lots of rehearsals.” The Boosters have helped raise some need funds for the band. Fund raising through the sale of concessions has helped cover the cost of uniforms, software, and other needed supplies. “I’m very grateful for the support of parents. This just would not be happening with them,” Ms. Connon noted with a smile. Our new marching band makes an attractive addition to the many options that Notre Dame Students already enjoy. “A school of our size may someday support a marching band of XXX with all of the pomp and promise that has made band programs so successful in other area high schools. You can bet that a band program of that caliber would attract students to Notre Dame,” said Ms. Connon. V I S I T U S AT W W W . P E O R I A N O T R E D A M E . C O M
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